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have an alternative commercial
media,"saidMs.Airheartlast week.
"Our format is that we don'thave
HOTLISTER- In the revolvinga
format,"
said SleepyJohn,a reladoor world of modern radio, evein
tive newcomer to the FAT-HIP
Hollister is not a securehome.
we stay
And for the crew at Hollister's scene. "The only things
'n' roll, clasown KHIP-FM - known as Head- away from are rock
quake Earthquarters on the radio sical music and iazz."
As a result, in a single day lis- uncertaintyprevails again.
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teners
of KHIP set might hear
Call it dejavu.
It wasn't four years ago that the straight C&W, zydeco, Mexican
crew at KHIP, lonewolf crusaders norteno,bluegrass,cosmiccountry,
against pre,packagedradio pre cowpunk,satirical country,country
gramming, packed their bags at rock, folk music and what Sleepy
KFAT, the cosmic country ladio John calls "Hard Core Cornography."
station that madeGilroy famous.
"We do pursuethe new and the
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KFAT called itself the
Bull- oflbeat," said Sleepy John. t,you
bleepStation,"and it was probably won't hear Lee Greenwood
and
the last radio station left in Cali- Dolly Partonon KHIP."
fornia to play the eccentrictunesof
Dolly Parton is not forgottenon
suchartists as Kinky Friedman and
KHIP,
though.SleepyJohn likes to
prine,
his TexasJewboys,John
and play a songcalled "Dolly Parton's
Commander Cody and his Lost
Hits," which,accordingto the tune,
PlanetAirmen.
The KFAT anthem was called "are bouncingup the charts."
Break-EvenMonth
"MooseTurd Pie."
Ms. Airheart, interviewed last
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in
in the basementof the old Hazel
group of self-described"radio perHawkins Memorial Hmpital[ -salil
sonalltles," suffered much grief that the station was ,,roundingthe
1s did F4Theadsup and_downthe corner," profit-wise, and had its
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honevvoice off-the.airfor severar tr,"fu"
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non-profit FM stations. Ferton rt"ton
manager,
Mik
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pro_
station'unclesherman_work-ed
for J..i,oiitngonceagain.Thestationis
moremainstream
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.together
about 17

months ago,
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when Ms. Airheart and
Uncle
Sherrnanapproachedtte.o*n".-oi
51,T, "..founderingrat-hole-of a
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that could
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muchbeyondSanJuanBautista.
convincedthe owner.VernlV1iller-of

cupertino,
that the eT-T.Ari;ks

could turn his station into a radio
legend.
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KHIP's generalmanagerand soon
the
'and,airwaves betweerift$a -Crd
King City were full of the
sometimes-relevant, of ten_
irreverentmusic,the kind of music
that madeKFAT hip.
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